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MAMMOTH PLANS
NAVY CONQUERORS G. U. ENROLLMENT
NEW SONG MAKES
FOR LAW JUBILEE
HERE SATURDAY
PRONOUNCED HIT
EXCEEDS 2,000
Tendering of Library, Class Reunions, and Football Game
Features.
The opening exercises of the Law
School, featured by formations of plans
for the Golden Jubilee of the school,
were held in the Georgetown Law
School Building, 506 E Street Northwest, Washington, D. C, at 5:10
o'clock, Friday, October 1, 1920. George
E. Hamilton, LL. D., Dean of the Law
Faculty, presided, and introduced Rev.
John B. Creeden, S. J., President of
the University, who delivered the principal address. President Creeden referred to the fact that the fiftieth anniversary of the foundation of the Law
School would be celebrated on December 4, 5 and 6, 1920, in the Law School
Building. He announced the appointment of a general committee in charge
of the celebration of the anniversary, as
follows: Chairman, Rev. John B. Creeden, S. J., President of the University;
George E. Hamilton, LL. D., Dean of
er the Law School, in charge of Academic
lt- Celebration; Hugh J. Fegan, M. A., LL.
a B., Ph. D., Assistant Dean of the Law
be School, in charge of Opening of New
Law School Library; Daniel W. O'Donoghue, Esq., in charge of Class Reunions ; Conrad Reid, in charge of Footted ball Game.
Honorable Ashley M. Gould, a gradis
mg uate of the Law School, class of '84,
-el- outlined in detail the plans for the celOn Saturday, December 4,
he ebration.
1920, the celebration ceremonies will
i :al commence with a football game, be,1-al tween the Varsity and a college team
from outside the city. Harry Costello,
Moriarty, and other Georgetown football stars of former years, will be pres5t. ent. On Saturday evening the new Law
j rd School Library will be formally tendered to the President and Directors
of Georgetown College by Dean Ham:i ns ilton. At these exercises an address
to will be delivered by a prominent legal
is scholar. On Saturday evening, also, inly formal reunions of Law School classes
to will be held at the Law School Building.
ue For this purpose President Creeden has
; t'y appointed a Secretary for every law
school graduating class since the class
of 1872; enthusiastic meetings of these
secretaries have been held and plans
adopted for securing a large attendance
of members of all law school classes. A
prize is to be offered to the law school
graduate who makes the longest trip to
v its attend the celebration.
Honorable
re Amasa S. Crossfield, LL. B., 1883, and
LL. M., 1884, Associate Justice, Supreme
Court of the Philippines, and Honorable Robert W. Jennings, U. S. District
Judge, of Sitka, Alaska, are expected to
be among the strongest contestants for
Jhe the prize; both are graduates of the law
a ( aschool. On Sunday morning, December
,;( :r- 5, 1920, a Military Mass will be cele! , iis brated at Georgetown College, in Dahl:f. I C- gren Chapel, for the Georgetown Law
w he
Continued on page 8
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Supposedly Easy Game With
Tar Heels Appears as Hard
Battle.

Medical School Enlarged to Accomodate Larger Registration.

Feature of Banquet—Written by
Lennon and Corcoran of
Law School

Georgetown will run against the first
real opponent of the year day after tomorrow when the Blue and Gray plays
North Carolina State at the American
League ball grounds. The contest had
been rated as an early season practice
game, but the game last Saturday, when
the Tar Heels ran rough shod over Bob
Folwell's Navy eleven and defeated
them 14 to 7, changed the situation. In
the Navy game the North Carolinians
showed an attack advanced far beyond
usual early-season form, using the aerial
attack to gain ground repeatedly. Both
their touchdowns against the middies
were made by this route, Faucett to
Johnson. Johnson has the reputation of
a flashy runner, and if he gets on the
receiving end of a forward pass, according to reports, he never fails to
gain.
Exendine's defense formation is calculated to work well against the overhead game, with the brunt of the game
resting on the secondary defense.
The Hilltoppers have not met the Tar
Heels since 1916, when the North Carolinians went down to defeat by a close
score. Before that Georgetown usually
won, but the games were always close
and hard.
The game last Saturday, while uninteresting from a spectator's viewpoint,
gave the coaches a real line ¥on their
material, O'Reilly using every man he
had. In one way the game was disappointing, as there was no opportunity
to judge the team on defense.
St.
John's had the offensive but once or
twice, and even then displayed no
strong attack.
If a strong reserve force is the backbone of a team, the coaches believe
Georgetown to be a winner. The second team displayed as much pep as the
first, and in the last quarter even the
third and fourth string men ran up
four touchdowns in ten minutes.
The team that started against St.
John's showed well and will probably
remain in first string positions. Zazzali and Jack Sullivan worked cleverly
at the ends, but most likely Kenyon will
be in shape by Saturday. Jim Sullivan
also will probably hold his berth, as he
has more experience and ability than
the other candidates for quarter. Dutch
Leighty twisted his ankle last week,
but it will not keep him out of the
line-up.

With the opening of the downtown
schools on October 1 the registration for
the University is now in excess of 1,850
students and bids fair to eclipse the
2,000 mark. This is an increase of over
a hundred for the same time last year,
when all records were broken, as on
October 7, 1919, the registration totaled
1,710.
The Law School alone of all the departments showed a loss in the number
of students enrolled. For the first lecture last year 891 men reported, while
the number so far this year shows only
761.
The decrease, Assistant Dean
Fagan says, is easily explained by the
small Freshman class now entering.
Last year there was a great influx of
lower classmen due to the entering of
men who should have entered in '16, '17,
and '18, but were forced to delay their
entrance on account of the war. Another explanation of the smaller number
is the fact that the requirements for entrance to the Law Department have become more strict. By this means the
faculty assures itself of having only
men whose preliminary education warrants them following the study of law.
At the Dental and Medical Schools a
large increase has been made in the
number of students accepted. Formerly
in the Medical School the Freshman
class has been limited to 50, while this
year the limit has been raised to accommodate many of the men who took
the Pre-Medical course here last year.
These two departments have now 307
students registered, showing a gain of
104 over last year.
The College was forced to turn away
prospective students, as was the School
of Foreign Service.
The registration at the Foreign Service school is limited to 350 on account
of lack of classrooms. Already twice
this number have applied and Fr. Walsh
has turned away many, selecting only
those best fitted to pursue the course.
The 350 limit has nearly been reached,
and the remaining vacancies will soon be
filled.
Up on the Hill, the College has enrolled the largest Freshman class that
has ever entered the Arts and Sciences
Department. To date this class numbers
178, and the entire college numbers 400,
which is a considerable increase over
last year. The Senior class promises to
be a record breaking one, numbering 54
to date.
By the middle of October the total enrollment should exceed 2,000.

Amid the blare of a jazz band, with
the dining hall decorated in gala array,
the annual "Welcome Back" banquet
of the college was held last Sunday
evening in the Ryan refectory. President of the Yard MacElhinny acted as
toastmaster. The class songs and cheers
were run off in snappy fashion with the
freshmen contributing their first effort
in that line.
The feature of the evening was the
introduction of the new Georgetown
song with the words and music written
by Larry Lennon, Law, '22, of Bridgeport, Conn., and Frank Corcoran, Law,
'21, of New Haven, Conn.
The singing of the song by Jack Sullivan, Fordham, '14, now of the Law
School, was the signal for a spontaneous
outburst of enthusiasm and cheering
that rocked the dining hall for several
minutes. Mr. Sullivan was encored
again and again until the assembled student body had caught the words and
tune of the piece.
Mr. Lennon is planning to have his
song published as soon as possible, with
a number of copies ready for the game
with North Carolina day after tomorrow. It will be introduced at all the
different schools of the University and
will be practised by the entire student
body on the first "University Night,"
which it is hoped will be held sometime
in the near future.
After the banquet an informal entertainment was put on in the college quadrangle. Larry Lennon's song
was again in great demand and Jack
Sullivan sang it several times, as well
as a number of popular songs. Jimmy
Sullivan, last year's baseball captain,
rendered several of his popular vocal
numbers, as did Joe O'Connell, the
football and basketball star.
Tom
Morrissey, '23, was present with his
inimitable line of humor, while a
namesake of his from the freshman
class entertained on the cello. Henderson, '24, on the trombone, and Maroney, '24, on the banjo, were other
yearlings to take part in the entertainment.
The feature of the evening exercises
in the quadrangle was the administering of the oath of office to the Postmaster, the Georgetown freshman office. Paul D. Page, '21, was impressive as the master of ceremonies,
while Charlie Williams. '21, made a
hit as the clergyman. After the oath
was duly administered to the candidate, Leo. J. Casey, '21, editor of THE
HOYA, brought the program to a close
and gave an unexpected and pleasant
twist to the ceremonies in the manner in which he explained the features and purpose of the Postmaster
campaign which had been running at
the college for a week.
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NOTED PROFESSORS
ADDED LAW FACULTY
Dean Hamilton Hears Georgetown Men Successful In
Bar Exams.
Plans are being made for the organization of an increased number of law
clubs.
Dr. Henry Sherman Boutell,
former Minister to Switzerland, Professor of Constitutional Law and International Law, has just returned from
a four months' stay in England, France
and Switzerland, where he gathered additional material for his courses. Prof.
Jesse C. Adkins, former Assistant Attorney General of the United States,
will teach Torts, and Chief Justice Constantine J. Smythe, of the Court of Appeals of the District of Columbia, former Attorney General of Nebraska, will
teach the subject of Wills, in addition
to Associations (Private Corporations
and Partnership).
Dean Hamilton is in receipt of letters
from Georgetown men who took bar examinations in Wisconsin, Iowa, Ohio,
Alabama, New York and Oklahoma.
Every Georgetown man taking these
State bar examinations this June passed.
In Connecticut eleven Georgetown Law
School graduates took the State bar examination and of this number nine
passed.
Hon. William C. Woodward, health
officer, city of Boston, and formerly
health officer of the District of Columbia, will deliver a series of lectures in
the Law School, Graduate Course, on
Medical Jurisprudence. Dr. Woodward
is a graduate of both the Medical and
Law Departments of Georgetown University.
A bronze memorial in honor of
Rev. John A. Conway, S. J., former
Professor of Natural Law in the
Graduate Course, will be unveiled at
Georgetown College in connection
with the ceremonies celebrating the
fiftieth anniversary of the School of
Law.

THE DUST PAN.
By R. F. C.
Trinity has arrived and the girls have
already received their marching orders
for F Street. Hostilities will be resumed
at the first tea dance.
Advice to Freshmen: Childs' is situated next to the Willard on Pennsylvania Avenue, or if they seek the F
Street environment (as they possibly
might), a cafeteria may be found on F
below Tenth.
Discussion still goes on as to whether
the word "either" should be pronounced
either or either. We are pleased to be
be able to state that the correct pronunciation is either.
Both Philly ball clubs finished in the
cellar, but then it is no disgrace to be'
found in the cellar these days.
Seniors report that they have yet to
discover any stars in their Astronomy
Class.
Umpires complain about the amount
of kicking among the ball players this
year. They ought to try to referee a
foot ball game. Tom Thomas, the
noted statistician, who knows more
about figures than both Flo Zeigfield or
Ponzi put together informs us that at
least one player has kicked in every
foot ball game in the last nine and a
half years and Tom knows.
Foot ball coaches are finding it rather a knotty problem trying to get together a good line.
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NOTED DIPLOMATS AND SCHOLARS
TO LECTURE AT FOREIGN SERVICE
Distiguished scholars and noted
diplomats have been secured to give a
series of lectures to the students of
Foreign Service. The list of lecturers
includes, among, others, the Hon.
James Brown Scott, LL.D., Secretary
of the Carnegie Endowment for International Peace; Hon. L. S. Rowe,
Ph. D., LL.D., Director General of the
Pan-American Union; Hon. Roscoe
Pond, Ph.D., Dean Harvard Law;
Hon. John Bassett Moore, LL.D., formerly counsellor to the Department
of State; and Stephen P. Duggan,
Ph.D., LL.D., Secretary of the Academy of Political Science, New York
City, and President of the Institute of
International Relations.
Justices of the Supreme Court,
members of the various diplomatic
corps, senators, representatives., and
others interested in the foreign relations of the United States, have been
invited to attend the lectures. The
students of the Foreign Service
School will be required to pass an examination in the subject matter at the
end of the collegiate year. The lectures will be later published in book
form, and will be the third of the new
, Georgetown Foreign Service series.
The complete list of lectures follows:
I. Thursday, October 21, 1920, 8:00
b. m., and
II. Friday, October 22, 1920, 8:30
p. m., "The Concept of International Relations in Antinuity." By
Professor M. Rostovtseff, Ph. D., of
• the University of Wisconsin, formerly
of the University of Petrograd.
III. Friday, November 19, 1920,
8:30 p. m. "Medieval Diplomacy." By
Professor Carlton J. H. Hayes, Ph. D.,
of Columbia University.
IV. Friday, December 3, 1920, 8:30
p. m., and
V. Friday, December 17, 1920, 8:30
p. m , "The Development of DiploModern Times." By Hon.
macy
James Brown Scott, LL.D., Secretary
of the Carnegie Endowment for International Peace.

The Farmers & Mechanics
National Bank
31st and M Streets, N. W.
Organized in 1814—106 years old

well guys i aint got no joke this week
VI. Friday, January 7, 1921, 8:30
p. m., "The Far East and Africa as
and i feel sorry about it and bein as how
Factors in the Development of Ini am sorry the best thing i can do is to
ternational Relations." By Hon. Paul
make you sorry and the only way i can
S. Reinsch, Ph. D., LL.D., former
do that is for me to make up a joke and
Minister of the United States to
China.
then you will be sorry because my jokes
VII. Friday, January 21, 1921, 8:30
sure are rotten believe you me they is
p. m., "Latin America as a Factor in
because i told one to a dentist onst am!
the Development of International Relations." By Hon. L. S. Rowe, Ph.D.,
he charged me three dollars extra for
LL.D., Director General of the Panlistening to it take a tip from a good
American Union.
gum
boil hound and don't throw no fast
VIII. Friday, February 11, 1921,
ones at these socalled tribe of teeth
8:30 p. m., "Economical Factors in International Relations." By Professor
teasers well this bum pun starts off with
James Lawrence Laughlin, Ph.D., of
the oosual queeree why do they call a
the University of Chicago.
member of the class of twenty four a
IX. Friday, February 25, 1921, 8:30
egg and the bimbos answer is because
p. m., "Theories of Political Science
and International Relations." By Prosome are fresh and after the weeping
fessor William A. Dunning, Ph.D.,
and gnashing of teeth has said time i
LL.D., of Columbia University.
want to tell you a little story which dont
X. Friday, March 11, 1921, 8:30 p.
mean nothin but it fills up space and so
m., "The Effect of the Development
of Juristic Science upon International
here goes well they got me out of my
Relations." By Hon. Roscoe Pound,
oosual line and sent me out to see this
Ph.D., LL.D., Dean of the Law School
manager of feetball bill macnamary and
of Harvard University.
see how much nonsense i could get him
XI. Friday, March 18, 1921, 8:30 p.
to spill well let me" slip this under your
m., and
stetson right now that this bill person
XII. Friday, April 8, 1921, 8:30 p.
outside of bein a expert attorney in
m., "The United States as a Factor in
many districts is about the cagiest bird
the Development of International Reas ever donned a piece of cinnamon
lations." By Professor Edwin M.
toast and how he do love his sugar in
Borchard, Ph.D., LL.D., of the Law
his tea well bill didnt have an awful lot
School of Yale University.
for publication but he did say for me to
XIII. Friday, April 22, 1921, 8:30
tell the world homely and all the rest of
p. m., and
his classmates and under diploma
XIV Friday, May 6, 1921, 8:30 p.
snatchers that if there is anyone who
m., "Arbitration and Other Agencies
has either lent given or been deprived
for the Proper Conduct of Internaof a cigarette by the one and the same
tional Relations." By Hon. John Bassail bill macnamary let him she or it
sett Moore, LL.D., of Columbia Unijourney up to bill's haven and said butts
versity, formerly Counsellor of the
will be retoined and i got three just for
Department of State.
telling you about it but he said i owed
XV. Friday, May 20, 1921, 8:30 p.
him two so i only got one and then pat
m., "Elements for the Scientific Study
carter came along and asked me for
of Diplomacy." By Stephen P. Dugbutts on that one so i didnt get so much
gan, Ph.D., LL.D., Secretary of the
after all and then casey refused to print
Academy of Political Science, New
my interview and oh well shucks its a
York City, and President of the Intough life if you dont strenthen.
stitute of International Relations.
aimless arthur.
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LIVE AND LEARN.
A custom, peculiarly Georgetown and
confined to the Hilltop, was carried out
to a marked degree of success this fall.
It is something that the outsider cannot
understand, but in the life of the college
on the hill it is an event long to be remembered. The Postmaster has been
elected.
It was our personal privilege to take
an active part in this year's frolic, to
watch the freshman candidates, serious
in their foolishness, foolish in their seriousness, yet withal, catching in their
ordeal a great deal of all that is good
in Georgetown spirit.
It is a wonderful thing, Georgetown's
yearly freshmen race for Postmaster.
Brilliant acting, stirring oratory, young
ambition, much laughter, and a few
tears: all these are blended into it and
yet it is none of these. What it is cannot be told. That it always will be is
certain. It is just one of the many
magic doors to which Georgetown is the
key!

OLDER BROTHERS.
In Georgetown there must be a strong
alumni body. Our army in Europe, in
which over half a hundred sons of
Georgetown made the supreme sacrifice,
would have been as helpless as an oarless rowboat, if it had not been for the
great army of workers and toilers at
home. In relation to the University,
the vast alumni body, with prominent
representatives in every state in the
Union, is to the active student body as
those who stayed at home and worked
and waited were to the army over
"there that fought and won. THE HOYA
volunteers its humble services in the
-great work of further uniting the
alumni and the undergraduate body.
Any and all news of the old grads will
;gladly be published in our columns.
'Their ideas will be made the subjects
of editorials.
Their advice will be
gratefully received and thoughtfully incorporated into the policy of the paper,
and, we believe, in the policies of every
hianch and department of Georgetown.

The Hoya has received queries from the Democratic and Republican parties concerning the political sentiment of Georgetown, asking
if the men of the University had as yet formed clubs in support of
either candidate for the presidency.
Since the fall session has scarcely started, it cannot be expected
that as yet the students have evinced any formal interest in the coming election. It is befitting, however, that 2,000 or more men o.f
voting age should take an active part in the choice of the nation's
executive, especially since these men represent every state in the
Union.
People are getting further and further away from the once commonly accepted idea of leaving the political destinies of state and
nation in the hands oi a few "bosses." More and more the individual
voter, with his careful analysis of existing conditions, disregarding
the mandates of party leaders, is coming into prominence. It is both
the prophecy and hope of Governor Cox and Senator Harding that
party lines will be swept away in the coming election, with men voting only as followers of this or that ideal or group of ideals.
Here is where the highly trained, capable mind of the college man
should act. Conversant as he is, or should be, with world conditions,
he has an intelligent grasp on the issues of the campaign and if he
will but interest himself turther, his vote, or at least his influence,
will be used for the greatest good.
We would suggest that the men of Georgetown form clubs for the
discussion of the national campaign. These clubs would not necessarily bear the stamp, "Cox and Roosevelt," o.r "Harding and Coolidge." They need not, and should not mean blind support to one of
the other of the two candidates. Rather let them be the means of
informal gatherings where men may exchange their views on political
questions of national and international importance. There is no need
of stilted formality in their make-up, nor of long list of officers, and
the like. Just let the meetings be a sort of a replica of the coffee
house gatherings of Sir Roger deCoverly and his associates, gettcgether talks c.f educated gentlemen on topics of the times.
it might not be a bad idea several weeks before the elections to
hold a straw vote here at Georgetown. It would occasion a pleasant
break in the usual routine, and furnish us with an idea of how the
men of the University feel regarding national issues.
"Bossism" is fast vanishing, whether it be the so-called or real evil
of the "senatorial clique" or of Tammany. The college man who does
not enter into the elections of national, state, and civic representatives and executives is grossly unfaithful to himself and to others.
The college man whc. prates of "corrupt politics" and does nothing
to correct them, is himself corrupt and corrupting others.
In the past, Georgetown men have been great political leaders and
statesmen. The annals of the University are rich with the records
of noted national and state leaders. We believe that Georgetown
men of today are no different than those whose names are now but
memories. We are confident, therefore, that the University will take
an active interest in the presidential election with the men casting
their vote and their influence on the right side of the scale.
CULTURE.
An extremely fine thing is culture,
a thing to be sought after, to be desired. It is the weakness, however, of
our times, or probably only of ourselves, that has placed a false definition
on the word. False culture is a dangerpus creed, so dangerous as to be
combatted by college men, especially
when some of the greatest educational
institutions of the country fall victims
to this latest and also cheapest of fads.
Not so long ago there was flashed
over the picture screens of the country
the following "joke"':
First Mother: "Faith, Mrs. Jones,
and have you seen my last baby?"
Second Mother (of one) : "No, and
I think I never shall."
This delectable bit of humor, probably in slightly different wording, was
published in a magazine of one of the
largest and probably the most renowned
university in the United States. On the
screen, "credit" was given to the paper
publishing it. No doubt it caught the
applauding giggle of a few schoolgirls
and the smirking smile of the Birth
Control propagandists.
Good humor,
however, is never vulgar and, above all,
never makes light of sacred things. The
cheap "joke" referred to gained the
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college paper nothing whatsoever, but
rather detracted from the greatness of
an otherwise great university. It may
be stylish to jeer at such things and
smirkingly agree with the propagandist,
jjt it is not culture.

SAILING HIGH.
The Foreign Service School of
Georgetown has taken its place as one
of the greatest departments of the University. At the beginning of this, its
second year of existence, it is commonplace and flat to refer to its spectacular
upward strides as mere'y "successful."
It would be as sensible' to compare the
speed of an automobile to the whirring
rush of the airplane.
Georgetown's infant school is "sailing high." Already its graduates are
in all parts of the globe. It has sent
trade embassies to foreign countries.
Among its faculty are numbered the
greatest of modern diplomats and trade
specialists. "Big Business" has recognized it.
Hundreds of students are
turned away from its doors. Of its
kind it is the greatest school in the
United States, and for that matter, in
the world. The State Department has
recognized its important part in the fu-

ture commercial expansion of the country.
Much of the credit for the school's
rapid leap to international recognition
is due to the Rev. Edmund Walsh, S.J.,
the dean. Father Walsh is an educator
oted ability, combining with his
scholarly attributes powerful executive
faculties, and a magnetic quality of
leadership.
Under his administration
Foreign Service is indeed "sailing high"
0 limit as yet appears in sight.

A WORD TO THE WISE.
The President of the University, in
his first address to the students of the
re brought out one point clearly
that should leave an indelible mark and
a deep impression on the minds of all
who heard him. It was his kindly advice for the Georgetown man to be interested not only in the classes of his
department, but in all the activities of
the University. A better "word to the
wise" could not have been given. It
is not the valedictorian, the athlete, the
debater, nor the writer who derives the
most benefit from his college years. On
the contrary it is the well rounded man
who takes an active interest in the pursuits of each of these individuals. Let
the college man keep an average of 80
or above, try his hand at debating, tick
off a bit of verse or prose for his college papers, develop his body and upho d the reputation of his Alma Mater
on the athletic field if he can. Do
away with the grind, the athlete, the
writer, the debater, the too serious
plodder, and the light-headed "man
about town." The college man should
be a composite of all these types, a wellrounded gentleman with the graces and
qualities of each and the failings of
none.
Every student of Georgetown
has it in his power to be graduated
from the University the cultured college man, not an educated fool knowing
a little of his specialty and nothing
about other things.

A YEAR OF YEARS!
The family is together again. All the
schools of Georgetown are in session
once more, each bubbling over with
plans of progress for the present collegiate year. There is the golden jubilee of the Law School in early December, added renowned lecturers at
the School of Foreign Service, the
largest enrolling class in the history of
the Medical School, and so on down
the line.
For the entire University
there is the newdy reorganized Athletic
Board, headed by a student president
who is conducting a slashing campaign
which is resulting in more money and
better athletics for the University. THE
HOYA'S suggestion of a series of gettogether meetings to be known as "University Nights" has met with general
aoproval. The pessimist may venture
that it is a bit too early to judge, but
it wouldn't need an extreme optimist
to predict that 1920-21 is to be a year of
many years at Georgetown, perhaps the
most successful of the decades that the
University has existed.

JOHN O'REILLY.
In his position as Physical Director
and coach of three sports at Georgetown. John D. O'Reilly has done more
for Georgetown than has any one man
for any institution in the country. Year
after year, the "Silver Fox" has turned
out winning combinations. This summer he had the satisfaction of seeing
three of his proteges in the Olympic
games, last winter his basketball team
lost but one game, while last spring the
O'Reilly-coached baseball sluggers were
adjudged the champions of the college
world. Mr. O'Reilly deserves the deepest gratitude of the hosts of Georgetown men all over the country for his
capable and efficient work as mentor of
Blue and Gray athletes.
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Modern Motive Might

i

MOUNTAINS, miles and minutes give
way before electricity, the magic motive power. Properly applied, it drives giant
locomotives across the continental divide,
tows ocean liners through the Panama Canal,
or propels huge ships.
Through good light, safe signals, and illuminated highways, it is making travel better and
safer and also is increasing the usefulness of
transportation methods on land, sea or in
the air.
In short, electricity is revolutionizing transportation, making it quicker, safer, more economical and reliable in all sorts of weather.
And back of this development in electric
transportation, in generating and transmitting apparatus as well as motive mechanisms, are the co-ordinated scientific, engineering and manufacturing resources of the
General Electric Company, working to the
end that electricity may better,
serve mankind.

Larry Lennon and Frank Corcoran's
new Georgetown song is the best yet.
It is safe to say that it ranks among
the highest college products. With its
catchy tune and vigorous verse, it carried the men of the College off their
feet when Jack Sullivan, another student at the Law School, sang it for the
first time last Sunday evening at the
College "Welcome Back" banquet. It
is an ideal marching song, a battle
song, with plenty of fire and snap. We
expect to find it Georgetown's most
popular song. One of the most pleasing features of the whole thing is the
fact that it was written by two members
of the Law School and presented and
received at the College with a spirit
that marks a new era of co-operation
between the different schools of the
University.
Mr. Lennon, the composer of the
melody, is a musical writer of rare
ability, having several other compositions to his credit.

RULES GOVERNING
FRESHMEN ELECTIONS
MacElhinny
Introduces
New
Scheme for Yearling Class
Officers.
On account of the dissatisfaction
shown towards the present method of
electing the President of the Freshman
Class of the college a new method has
been put into operation. If successful,
it will be added to the Constitution of
the Yard, which is now being drawn
up. The new plan consists of four
rules.
First—A committee shall be formed,
to have entire charge of all class affairs.
The committee shall be made up of
one member from the Freshman Pre
Med., one member from the Freshman
B. S. and one member from the Freshman A. B. Its power ceases after the
first Wednesday in November.
Second—Each member of the committee shall have equal power and all
questions shall be decided by a majority vote.
Third—The A. B. man shall preside
at all meetings during the first week,
the B. S. man during the second, and
the Pre Med. man during the third,
and so on in rotation.
Fourth—On the first Wednesday in
November the Freshman class will elect
all the officers for the year.

MERRICK DEBATE
OPENS SEASON.

(SENEGAL ELECTF
Captian Hobson has received a number of lapel buttons from the National
Rifle Association which are to be distributed to the student riflemen who
qualified at Anacostia last year. These
badges, of an artistic bronze design,
are issued to members of civilian rifle
clubs. They contain the seal of the Association and the grade attained. The
men to receive expert rifleman buttons

include Vic Carton, who led the battalion with a score of 137 out of a possible 150; Ganley, Rourke and McDonough. Former members of the R. O. T.
C. who have qualified may obtain their
buttons at Captain Hobson's office.
Those now in the unit will receive their
buttons with appropriate ceremony in
the near future.
Many of the new cadets who now

join for the first time have had previous training, thus excluding the necessity of much close order drill.
The first drill was a brief one in
which the future officers were taught the
rudiments of military courtesy and the
care of the rifle. The students taking
the advanced course are now well into
their subject matter.

The first debate at the College this
year will be the Merrick Prize Debate.
The medal was founded by Richard T.
Merrick, LL. D., of the class of '73, and
is always made at the United States
Mint in Philadelphia. The men who
contend for this prize are elected by the
members of the Philodemic Society
from among their number, two in May
and two in October, in accordance with
the deed of gift. The two men chosen
last spring were Meredith Reid '21 and
Joseph McGowan '22.
It is planned to hold the Hamilton
Extempore Debate sometime in February. The medal for this debate is donated by Dean Hamilton of the Law
School. The remainder of the year will
be taken up with inter-collegiate debates, negotiations for which are now
pending with several of the leading universities of the East.
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MELEE ENDS WITH
G. U. 80, CADETS 0

INTER-CLASS MEET ON
THE TWENTY-EIGHTH

Georgetown Runs Away With
Seasons First Gridiron
Contest.

Coach O'Reilly Announces Event
Which Proved Drawing
Card Last Year.

St. John's of Annapolis was the victim at the opening game of the season
last Saturday, going down to defeat before the Blue and Gray attack to the
tune of 80 to (). The Hilltoppers had
possession of the ball practically all the
game, and failed to make first down but
once, when the third team was in. They
displayed mid-season form in all stages
of the game, both in bucking the line
and running the ends, and in the third
quarter opening up with an overhead
attack that could not be stopped.
Fears concerning punting this season
were dispelled when Jack Flavin was
seen booting in practice. The lankyhalfback was lifting them high and
wide for 50 and CO yards, and seems
every bit as good as Maloney.
Every man on the large squad saw
action, no less than 46 players being
used. Even against the third string men
St. John's made no impression, gaining
but one first down in the entire game.
Score by periods:

The Fall Inter-Class Track Meet for
the college will take place on the Varsity Field on the 28th of October. The
running events will be the 50, 100, 220,
440, 880 and 75 yard low hurdle dashes.
The field events will consist of the shot
put, broad jump and high jump. There
will also be an inter-class relay race.
Cups will be awarded to the class winning the relay race, the class scoring
the greatest number of points and also
to the individual point winner. Medals
will also be awarded for first, second
and third places in all events. The
present Junior class, due largely to the
stellar performances of Spence Wise
and John Walsh, won all the cups and
the majority of the medals last spring.
Coach O'Reilly says that the success
of these meets rests largely on the
presidents of the different classes, and
that the purpose of these meets is to
bring out promising material for the
track team. He also requests the class
presidents to have their teams on the
field and in motion as soon as possible.

Georgetown
St. John's

13
0

Georgetown
Line-up
Zazzali
L. E
T. Sullivan
L. T
Smeach
L. G
Anderson
C
Comstock
R. G
O'Connel
R. T
John Sullivan
R. F,
James ^Sullivan... Q. B
Flavin
L. H. B
Malley
R. H. B
Leighty
F. B

21
0

19
0

LEGENDRE IS BACK

27—80
0—0

St. John's
Dell
Brown
Maranto
Sacks
Beatty
Athey
Banfield
Kelso
Noyes
Kirkpatrick
Wegner

Touchdowns—Malley (3), Flavin (2),
Carlin, Leary, Zazzali, King, Dooley,
Morgan, Formosa. Goals from touchdown—Goggin (4). Flavin (3), Ward.
Substitutions—G. U., A. Sullivan, Carlin, King, Formosa, Ward, Dreyfuss,
Quinn, Dooley, Goggin, Butler, Doherty,
Cronin, Etzel, Leary, Maloney, McCann,
Brennan, Pallen, Rourke, Weiksner,
Morgan, Hughes, Carton, Amend, McNamara. St. John's—R. Brown, Holmes,
Porter, Christian, Derringer, White.

CLASS OFFICERS IN
TENNIS TOURNAMENT
FAMOUS SOUTHPAW
COLLEGE ELECTED
PLANS UNDERWAY
ENTERS GEORGETOWN
Manager Etzel and Assistant Manager Kunkle Set Date For
Next Week.

"Del" Bissonette, Big League
Material to Wear Blue and
Gray.

New Freshman Class Governing
Committee is Chosen.

Work has already been started on the
tennis courts to put them in shape for
the Fall Tournament which will take
place in a few days. The courts, which
were never in very good condition last
year, are 'to be permanently rebuilt
next spring. Paul Etzel, manager of
Minor Sports, has hired the groundkeeper from the Dumbarton Club to
take charge of the courts for the remainder of this year and also for next
year. The return of Dick Horstman,
'22, a member of the 1919 team, and
Charles O'Byrne, winner of the 1919
tournament, along with the advent of
some promising players from the Freshman class, will noticeably strengthen
the tennis team this year. A very much
harder schedule than last year is promised by Manager Etzel and Assistant
Manager Raymond Kunkle.
As soon as the courts are fixed, the
entries will close and the draw will be
made up. Etzel expects the tournament
to be in full swing by next week and
expresses the wish that every member
of the college participate.

Prospects for another champion baseball team are brightened by the entrance
of "Del" Bissonette, of Winthrop,
Maine, who registered at the Law
School last week. Bissonette is rated
as the best pitcher in New England,
either amateur or professional, and has
received several offers from big league
clubs—among them Cleveland and the
New York Yankees.
Last year he was at New Hampshire
State and established an unequaled record there. During the summer he played with the All-Stars, an amateur club
of Maine, and with Ward, who also
entered Georgetown this year, as his
battery mate, defeated the St. Louis
Cards, letting them down with six hits
and striking out several of the Cardinals' heavy hitters.
He is a southpaw, and all who have
seen him in action say that he has the
speed of a Johnson. Georgetown bids
fair to have the best trio of college
pitchers ever brought together, for Hyman and Reynolds, last year's famous
aces, are back for another season.

The beginning of the third week of
school shows most of the clubs and a
majority of the classes well organized
and in full swing.
In Senior, Al Reid was chosen President, Fendall Cain Vice-President, William Duncan Secretary and Charles
Williams Treasurer.
The Sophomores have elected Tom
White as President, Sylvan Pauly as
Vice-President, Tom Corbett as Secretary and, as Treasurer, John Felin.
The committee which will take charge
of the Freshman class affairs until the
first Wednesday in November when the
class will elect their officers is composed of John Daily, A.B., and Peter
Walsh, B.S. The Pre Meds. have not
elected their representative yet.
The Junior class officers will be published later, likewise the class officers
in the Dental, Medical, Law and Foreign Service Schools.
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Unlucky? Not This Month
The Senior Tea Dance
October 13
Wardman Park
DORSEY GRIFFITH, TRACK STAR,

Who has but recently recovered from
illness.

I

4 39 p. M#
St. Mark's Orchestra

LAW FACULTY
In the graduate course at the Law
School, Dean Hamilton, Hon. Thomas
Ewing, LL.D., former U. S. Commissioner of Patents; Munroe Smith
LL.D., J. U. D., J. D., Professor of
Law, Columbia University; Raleigh C.
Minor, M. A., LL.B., author of "Minor
on Conflict of Laws," Professor of
Law, University of Virginia Law
School; Robert M. Hughes, author of
"Hughes on Admiralty" and "Hughes
on Federal Procedure," are some of
the teachers.
The news that THE HOYA would give
away a carton of Fatimas each week
for two months has aroused considerable interest among the subscribers.
The second carton will be given out
this week to Ubaldo Zambarano of
the Medical Schools, whose subscription number is 324. Zam is a freshman at the Medical School having
spent two years at the Hilltop in the
Pre-Medical course.
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When jou drop in on our representative
Friday or Saturday, October 22 and 23,
ask him to show you our new ' 'Scotch Mist."

Marked Style Changes
in Men's Clothes for Fall
Style changes for Fall as correctly
interpreted by Society Brand Clothes
will be heartily welcomed by undergraduates who pay particular heed to
thdr appearance.
The long vent in the coat has gone.
Vents in modish suits this Fall will be
noticeably shorter.
Body contours have changed* The
high waist line and the pinched4n
effect have gone.
Coats hang with greater fullness
from the shoulder. The result is a
pleasing effect of unusual ease and
smartness.
These are the distinctive style
features that mark this season's
models in Society Brand Clothes.
WTH

The handsomest sort of fairweather overcoat,
rainproofed.

A Favorite in New York—and sure to be a
Favorite at Georgetown, too.

Everything College Men Wear

In the Senior Class Room as usual.

Rogers Peet Company
Broadway
at 13th St.
Broadway
at Warren

Broadway
at 34th St.

"Four
Convenient
Corners"

Filth Ave.
at 41st St.

NEW YORK CITY

THE MAURICE JOYCE
ENGRAVING COMPANY

IlLUSTRATORS

DESIGNERS

EVENING STAR BUILDING
WASHINGTON D C
ft—

The Bartholdi
Best Place in Town tD Eat
Ask Anyone

THE VARIED --^O^O XHB M^X. ««

„tr*r -K, i
QorTFTY BRAND CLOTHES, Limited, for Canada
ALFRED DECKER & COHN. Maker8 SOCIETY BRAJNL,
„„.__,„..

CHICAGO

NEW YORK

MONTREAL

STYLE HEADQUARTERS
> where %Ot\tt\& Brand OllOthe^ are sold
1341 F Street Northwest

7th at F

Washington, D. C.
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LAW FRATERNITY
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
PLEDGES SUPPORT
Last Sunday, at the Delta Theta Phi
fraternity house on Dupont Circle, a
dinner was given in honor of the President of the yard. Mr. MacElhinny, in
an address to the members of the fraternity, outlined his plans for University activities for the year and asked
the co-operation of all. The fraternity
in a body pledged its support and
showed great enthusiasm over the new
policies.

John Larkin, manager of basket ball,
has not yet completed his schedule, but
the tentative program contains eighteen
games.
Georgetown lost one of the
greatest forwards in her history when
Freddy Fees graduated and, while his
place will be hard to fill, Coach O'Reilly
expects a very successful season. Captain Zazzali, Jack Flavin and Joe O'Connel will be out for the team, likewise
George Carney, who played forward on
the 1919 team; Formosa from Hamilton, and Carmack, All-Jersey forward
last year will also be out. It is hoped
that Bill Dudack will recover in time
to finish out the season. Practice will
start right after Thanksgiving.

PLANS FOR LAW JUBILEE

quet will bring the ceremonies to a
close. Justice Gould announced that a
memorial number of the Georgetown
Law Journal, a law review published by
students of the Law School, will be
School men who lost their lives in the
issued in commemoration of the celebraservice. On Sunday afternoon, there
tion. Among the graduates of the Law
will be a reception at Georgetown ColSchool, who are expecting to attend the
lege, Healy Building, by the President
celebration, are the Chief Justices of
of the University, the Dean and memthree states: Honorable Matthew J.
bers of the Law Faculty, to visiting
Kane, Chief Justice of the Supreme
alumni, and the student body of the
Court of Oklahoma, LL. B., Class of
Law School, their parents and friends.
1895; Honorable Henry M. Morgan,
On Monday afternoon, at 4 o'clock,
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of
there will be an academic celebration t
Idaho, LL. M., Class of 1899, and HonGeorgetown College, at which disorable Frank H. Norcross, Chief Justice
tinguished members of the Judiciary and
of the Supreme Court of Nevada, LL.
of the Bar will deliver addresses, and
B., Class of 1894. Hon. Wm. Rogers
honorary degrees will be conferred upon
Clay, Associate Justice Supreme Court
a number of distinguished Georgetown
of Kentucky, LL. B., 1888, LL. M., 1889,
graduates of the Law School. A banand U. S. District Judge David C. Westenhaver, of Ohio, will also be present,
in addition to prominent members of the
Bar, graduates of the Law School, from
virtually every state.
The new law school library was also
thrown open to the student body at the
opening exercises.
The library contains about 9,000 books, which will be
doubled within a short time. The library, equipped with all modern library
devices and with trained librarians in
charge, is housed in a room containing
5,000 square feet, with a fifty-foot ceiling. Paintings of Hon. Richard T.
Merrick, Justice Samuel F. Miller, Justice Stephen J. Field, Chief Justice
Thomas M. Cooley, Justice Wm. Merrick, Hon. J. J. Darlington, and other
famous teachers of the Georgetown
Law School Faculty, have been hung in
the new library.
Among the other members of the faculty present were: Chief Justice Constantine J. Smythe, of the Court of Appeals of the District of Columbia; Daniel W. O'Donoghue, John E. Laskey, U.
S. Attorney for the District of Columbia; Col. James S. Easby-Smith, Hon.
Henry Sherman Boutell, who spent the
summer in England, gathering material
for his courses on Constitutional Law
and International Law; Arthur A. Alexander, Joseph D. Sullivan, William J.
Hughes, H. Prescott Gatley, A. A.
Hoehling, R. H. Yeatman, Howard
Boyd, Charles E. Roach, Robert A.
Maurer, Edmund Brady, James A.
Toomey, Wm. E. Leahy, J. J. Southerland, R. B. Flehwrty, F. S. Perry, Frederick Stohlman, Seth Shepard. S. F.
Taliaferro, John W. Yerkes, John J.
Hamilton, Jesse C. Adkins, Thomas
Ewing, Francis S. Maguire, Robert M.
Hughes, Richard S. Harvey, Munroe
Smith, Raleigh C. Minor, Dr. Wm. C.
Woodward, Wm. J. Kavanagh.
Continued from page 1

FINCHLEY EXHIBITION
AUTUMN AND WINTER

STYLE

DEVELOPMENTS

HIRST LIBRARY
l

OCTOBER

1TH

JACK WILKINSON
REPRESENTATIVE

SUITS
LIGHT- WEIGHT TOPCOA TS
HEA VY ULSTERS
REVERSIBLE LEATHER COATS
TUXEDO AND FULL DRESS SUITS

WHITE OXFORD SHIRTS WITH
COLLAR ATTACHED
NECKWEAR
MUFFLERS
HATS AND CAPS

FINCHLEY DESIRES TO SUPPLY YOUR REQUIREMENTS IN ACCOPn us,™

&sj??%sn%.'Xi& si■#;■^^™fi™
CUSTOM FINISH WITHOUT
THE ANNOYANCE OF A TRY-ON
READY- TO-PUT-ON

OWost 46th. Street
NEW'YORK

No. 311a—College

WILSON HONORS
G. U. PROFESSORS.
President Wilson has appointed Dr.
R. S. MacElwee, lecturer on shipping
subjects at the School of Foreign Service, as Director General of the Bureau
of Foreign and Domestic Commerce.
The President has also reappointed Dr.
Culbertson, lecturer on Tariffs in the
Foreign Service School, as a member of
the Tariff Commission.
Mr. C. E. Herring, graduate of the
Law School, has been appointed lecturer
on "European Market after the War."
He has just returned from an extended
trip through Europe where he made a
special survey of economic conditions
for the U. S. Government. He is the
Assistant Director of the Bureau of
Foreign and Domestic Commerce.
Dr. Dana Munro, Ph. D„ lecturer on
Latin America, has been appointed U.
S. Commercial Attache in South America and will sail this week.

